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1. lntmduction 
The use of mobile phone intlucnces the medical 
a p p t u s ,  and they discuss the use of mobile phone in 
the medical instilution, in Ihe win. etc. M u s e  a 
mobile phone radiates an elecmmgnetic wave that 
iniluences elecujc equipment optical wireless 
communication is &&y for elenric equipment 
bewuse it drzsn t produce any elecmmipctic waves. 
-fore we think it is suitable for wireless 
communication on t k  pl;reS. and we d to 
p r o p  optical w k l w  ~CXYSS systm for these 
places. And if we examine the chxxtcristic ofoplical 
Wireless communication, it is impnwnt to analyzt: 
diffuse l i k  a well ils LOS link Analysis of 
chmclcristic by using h k r t i a n  reflation surface 
in infrared wixleSS communicatim M been repnted 
so fax But there an? t k  retleclion sutiaces expxt  
Lambertianmodel.forexample~asorstlinlcss. 
In this paper. we p r o p  the concept of optical 
wirelcss communication for these places, and we 
p m p  the models of retlection palem for 6 n k . s  
or glass by numerical formuh, and we ex& the 
chmcteristic lor the amccpt by numerical simulation 
due lo this formula. 
11. Pmposal scheme 
In this pqm, we propst a concept of optical mobile 
communication as Fig.1. In this mncept we assume 
t h  RF si@ from mobile phone is m s f o n n d  into 
opdcal si@ indm with using prcsmt widess 
a x x .  So the optical wireless communiwtion is usal 
for uplink, and downlink is the same as usual mobile 
communiwtion used an elect"a~ctic wave so far. 
And thc o p a l  signal for uplink is modulated dnrdy 
by R F  signal. This scheme d m n  I nred the circuit to 
m f o r m  KF signal into basehand si-&. We use 
two reflection sutim m&ls tha~ we propse the one 
of k m .  
xg.z  siCsnl;iin %heme ror *hid 'ii@ r r n a d L d  h. KI' uwd 
111. 'Re c M \ t i c  of RF sisal sent by optical 
signal 
We examine thr cha"istic of proposal scheme 
by numerical simulation. The m g e m t  for 
trmsmiuer and receiver is shown by Fig.2. and QPSK 
si& is canid on RF signal. Fig.3 shows the 
prqmd reflection m&l a$ stainless or glass, ;uwl 
Fig.4 shows h k r t a n  retlection m&l. 7ix 
proposal reflection modrl is given by 
Hne ? is incidence, ? is the angle of radiation. n and ? 
is the factor depemihg on ?. In numerical simulation. 
we assume that the shadowed LOS is f o n d  such 
that the m;lin signal path is ~c~ in a pm of 
communiwtim time. And we examine a 
characteristic of propowl scheme with changing 
shadowing time mho. 
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